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Ex-ASl employee slapped
with fine, probation for
siphoning student funds

SUMMER FUN

By Jason D. Plomons

Summet Managing Editor

. f

Business Finance Senior Evan Ohs leaches a group of youngsters to swim at the Rec Center Tuesday afternoon.
Photo
Lawrence Rodenbom

State senators try to halt student aid cuts
By Randy Holstood

Summer Staff Writer

dents stand to lose their jobs,
said Christina Harper, a repre
sentative for California State
Student Association (CSSA).
CSSA held a joint press con
ference June 13 with the Univer
sity of California Student As
sociation to voice opposition to
financial aid cuts and urge quick
passage of SJR 26.
However, only 2 percent of
Cal Poly students are involved
with Federal Work-Study, ac
cording to Mary Spady, associate
director of financial aid.
Cuts to Stafford Subsidized
Loans
—w
which
make
upp 64 pper
ijO
aus —
n icn m
aKe u
e r-

In a move to head-off
proposed cuts in federal student
financial aid, several state
senators have introduced a
resolution calling for federal
legislators to reject the cuts.
State Sen. Henry J. Mello (DWatsonville), the majority leader,
authored Senate Joint Resolu
tion 26 (SJR 26) asking Congress
not to approve the cuts which
would impact several financial
aid programs.
The resolution passed the
state senate and has moved onto
the assembly, Mello said.
Targeted programs include
State Student Incentive Grants,
Supplemental Education Oppor
tunity Grants, Federal WorkStudy, Perkins Loans, and Staf
Bv
Rvdar NL
M. B
m tv
By Ryder
Beery
ford Subsidized Loans.
Perkins Loans, Stafford Sub Summer Staff Writer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
sidized Loans, and Federal
Serna Alptekin, Cal Poly
industrial and manufacturing
engineering professor, has been
awarded a $150,000 National
Science
Foundation (NSF) grant
If proposed cuts to
to train teachers in the emerging
Federal Work-Study go field of mechatronics.
Mechatronics is the new
through, 3 1 9 7 0 stu
technology th a t integrates
mechanical and electronic parts
dents stand to lose
with decision-making computer
software at the design level,
their jobs.
eliminating the need to engineer
each requirement separately.
Alptekin
and
an
Work-Study programs are being interdisciplinary team of faculty
considered for elimination, ac members from Cal Poly, Stanford
and UC Berkeley just completed
cording to a fax from Mello.
the
first phase of a multi-phase
Although state programs such
program
designed to activate
as State University Grant and
State Educational Opportunity mechatronics education at the
Program are not directly tar undergraduate level.
The first phase, a six-day
geted by the cuts, they would
seminar,
was a great success,
suffer heavy losses if federal
said
Unny
Menon, Cal Poly
reductions are approved.
industrial
and
manufacturing
If the proposed cuts to Federal
Work-Study go through, 31,970 engineering professor.
'The seminar. Preparing the
Califonia State University stu

cent of all financial aid at Cal
Poly — would have the greatest
impact on students’ pocketbooks,
Spady said.
'The average increase over the
life of a Stafford Subsidized Loan
would be $5,000, she said.
That increase would result
from the loss of federally sub
sidized interest on the loans. The
government currently pays all
interest on Stafford loans until
six months after graduation.
“It’s very disturbing because
we have a significant number of
s t u d e n t s g e t t i n g th e s e
See CUTS poQe
page J3

Poly professor snags research grant;
$150,000 for m echatronics training
___
for M echatronics
Education, was at Cal Poly June
19-24.
“The seminar brought 41
faculty members to Cal Poly from
all over the United States,”
Menon said.
The sem inar’s hands-on
workshops demonstrated how to
introduce the new technology
in to th e classro o m and
laboratory — from the design of
complex products to the final
manufacturing.
“ Ben
Stedman,
a
m anufacturing engineering
student, worked with Alptekin to
make a sample mechatronic
product for the seminar,” Menon
said. “Many other students were
also involved and helped run the
workshops.”
Lotfi A. Zadeh, a retired UC
B e rk e le y p r o fe s s o r an d
considered by some as the father
of “fuzzy logic” gave the keynote
address at the seminar.
Fuzzy logic, a component of
mechatronics, uses artificial
See GRANT page 8
tL eaders

A former ASI employee was
sentenced Monday to three years
bench probation and fined $505
in conjunction with her May 31
conviction of embezzling student
funds.
Sharon Crain, former assis
tant to ASI Executive Director
Polly Harrigan, was convicted in
San Luis Obispo Municipal
Court of shifting $3,132 into a
fictitious payroll account under
the name of Felix Olivarez.
According testimony, Crain is
sued a total of six payroll checks
to the fictitious student.
Crain was an employee of ASI
for eight years and resigned in
December 1994 after being con
fronted with evidence of the
theft. Crain made full restitution
to ASI prior to the trial, accord
ing to a press release.
As part of the sentencing,
Crain must attend a theft of
fender program and complete
200 hours of community service.
During the three years of her
probation, Crain will be barred
from any accounting activity in
cluding payroll and money han
dling.
In her defense, Crain claimed
Olivarez was hired to complete a
'Tax Sheltered Annuity program
for ASI part-time employees.
The sentencing was attended

by several members of ASI, in
cluding Harrigan who said she
was there to see that a message
was sent to Crain that ASI takes
embezzlement seriously.
According to Harrigan, rela
tions with the district attorney
were very good and both sides
worked together with the judge
to insure a proper sentence.
According to witnesses, Crain

We were very pleased
(the case) was pros
ecuted, and convicted.
Polly Harrigan
ASI Executive
Director
appeared emotionless as the
judge blasted her behavior in a
10-minute lecture denouncing
her crime before the sentence.
“We were very pleased (the
case) was prosecuted, and con
victed," Harrigan said.
In the opinion of ASI, it is
very pleased about the convic
tion and sentence, Harrigan said.
“We wanted a strong sentence
to show that we take embezzle
ment seriously,” she said.
Along with that, we wanted to
See SENTENCE page 8

President Baker picked to co-chair
statewide public college council
maker,” said CSU Chancellor
Barry Munitz.
'The council forms a collabora
President Warren Baker has tion between UC, CSU and com
been appointed co-chairman of a munity colleges, enabling the
new statewide council that in transfer of information, technol
cludes all public colleges ogy and skills.
statewide.
'The council is an opportunity
Baker will co-chair the 11- to, “focus our collective strengths
member Joint Policy Council on and expertise for the benefit of
Agriculture and Higher Educa agriculture, students and the
tion with Kenneth Farrell, consumers,” Munitz said.
University of California vice
According to UC president
president for agriculture and a n d c o -fo u n d e r of th e
natural resources.
council. Jack Peltason, “The
'The council, said it strives for creation of the Joint Policy Coun
excellence in agricultural educa cil promises to significantly in
tion, and is comprised of highly- crease the ability of the state’s
educated panel members with public, higher education systems
impressive credentials.
“Everyone on the council is to deliver instruction, research,
recognized as an outstanding and public service programs that
educator and proven decision
See C O U N C IL page 6

By Coleoe M. RcJty

Summer Staff Writer
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STATE

WORLD
Japan, U.S. agree at auto talks

Atlantis: it’s up to hot-shot pilot Feds react to Unabomber threat
By DInos Lonbropoulos

By C art NuIUs

By Moda Dina

Asociated Pies

AÓociated Press

GENEVA (AP) — Dodging imminent American
sanctions, Japan promised Tuesday to open its longshielded auto market to the United States in a sudden
agreement that staved off an outright trade war between
the world’s two largest economies.
The real effects of the agreement could take years to
determine. But President Clinton hailed it as a
breakthrough that will give the United States access to
Japan’s mammoth auto market and create thousands of
American jobs.
The pact that culminated two years of negotiations
came hours before Washington’s deadline to impose 100
percent tariffs on 13 Japanese luxury car models,
including Toyota’s Lexus and Honda’s Acura lines. The
talks had long appeared doomed.
“We all went from pessimism to the agreement vrithout
stopping at optimism,” said U.S. Trade Representative
Mickey Kantor.
Aware of the high domestic political stakes, both sides
claimed victory. Clinton said the agreement would lead to
a major increase in sales of U.S. automobiles and spare
parts to Japanese companies.
The United States dropped its threat to impose the
sanctions against $5.9 billion worth of luxury Japanese
automobiles, due to take effect at midnight Wednesday.

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — He’s flown combat
missions in Southeast Asia, tested experimental aircraft,
raced stunt planes and piloted space shuttles flve times,
more than anyone else.
But the real challenge comes Thursday, when Robert
“Hoot” Gibson docks the 100-ton Atlantis with Russia’s
sprawling space station Mir.
Gibson considers it the ultimate flying experience.
Truth be told, though, he didn’t want it. At the time, he
was chief astronaut, with responsibility for helping select
crews for shuttle flights.
“I was very happy being chief of the astronaut office,”
he said in an interview before the flight. “I fought it for a
while and Anally gave in.”
Now, of course, he wouldn’t trade this for anything.
Such large objects have never docked before in orbit,
and it will be up to Gibson to make sure everything goes
well.
Atlantis closed in on Mir on Wednesday as NASA
astronaut Norman 'Thagard and his two Russian com
rades did some last-minute tidying up aboard the clut
tered station. Two Russian cosmonauts aboard Atlantis
will replace the three men on Mir, who will come home
next week on the shuttle.

Asocioted Press
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — Alarmed by a threat from the
Unabomber to blow up a plane by the July Fourth
weekend, federal agents grounded all mail in California
on Wednesday and imposed the tightest airport security
since the Gulf War.
'The warning — contained in a typewritten letter
pronounced authentic by the FBI — represents the flrst
time the elusive bomber has threatened a target in ad
vance.
The letter, received Tuesday by the San Francisco
Chronicle, read: “WARNING. 'The terrorist group FC,
called unabomber by the FBI, is planning to blow up an
airliner out of Los Angeles International Airport some
time during the next six days.”
“We are taking it very seriously. ... We do deem it to
be a credible threat,” said Ed Jones, division manager of
security for the Federal Aviation Administration.
At airports from San Francisco to Los Angeles and
San Diego, passengers had to produce photo ID at
counters and curbside baggage check-ins and were told
their bags might be opened. The FAA also warned
travelers to watch out for suspicious bags or parcels and
expect security delays.
Long lines formed as ticket agents checked pas
sengers’ identiAcation.

Mustang Oaiy CmaxMis I e i f is j 4 r

Enchiladas

Served with Rice and Beans
Chicken, Pork, Beef or Cheese

$ 3.99

2121 So. Brood 541-9154 or 791 Foothill 541-8591
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Task force aims to expand globally
Awareness requested funds to es
tablish a Global Affairs Office
that would provide organization
and efficiency.
The Global Affairs Office
would help piece together the
resources Cal Poly has into one
location according to Internation
al Cultural Affairs Consultant,
Irel Urreiztieta.
The Task Force on Global
Awareness proposed amend
ments to Cal Poly's strategic
plan and the task force has
added global issues and interna-

SusonDoh Urwood

SumiTiH Staff Writer

In response to increasing in
ternational ties, Cal Poly plans
to expand its global awareness
and international involvement
over the next year.
Daniel Howard-Greene, ex
ecutive assistant to President
Baker said there is a clear
strategic priority to do a variety
of things to expand Cal Poly's in
ternational involvement.
The Task Force on Global

CUTS: Congress may slice student aid programs
“It’s like a double hit with the
fee in c re a s e s ,” said Je ff
Langman, a natural resources
management graduate student.
“I don’t like the cuts because
financial aid helps so many stu
dents get their education,” said
electrical engineering junior
Aaron Correll.

From page 1

programs,” Spady said.
Fifty-three percent of all stu
dents receive at least one of the
targeted sources of aid, she said.
Students receiving financial
aid were also concerned about
the prospect of cuts.

tional language to the document,
increasing the diversity of its
scope, Urreiztieta said.
“The strategic plan is Cal
Poly’s vision for the future,” said

(The plan) shows the
direction the university
wants to take and how
it plans to get there.
Darlene Slack
Director of

Communication
Darlene Slack, Director of Com
munications. “It shows the direc
tion the university wants to take
and how it plans to get there.”
The task force proposed the

Students recognize professors
By Steve Chestermaa

Summei Staff Wiiter

Three prominent Cal Poly
professors have been singled
out for excellence in teaching to
receive the 1994-95 Distin
guished 'Teacher awards.
The awards come with a
$1,000 check from the Alumni
Association and will be given to
physics professor Ronald
Brown, business administration
professor Lee Burgunder and
English professor Nancy Lucas.
Plaques will also be awarded
to the honorées at the general
session of Cal Poly’s Fall Con
ference in September.
Professors are nominated for
the award by students who
voluntarily write essays justify
ing their picks. Each candidate
is then reviewed by a committee
comprised of faculty, staff, stu
dents, and former award win
ners before a decision is made.

See AW ARENESS, Page 6

Brown, who was selected as
a finalist for the award in the
past, said he was impressed at
the amount of energy the selec
tion committee put into choos
ing a winner and was honored
by being chosen.
“It’s good because it shows
that teaching is valued,” he
said. “Personally, you feel very
good because you are recognized
by your students and that is
who I am working for. It’s also
nice being honored by your col
leagues.”
Brown is no stranger to
being honored with awards. In
1987, he received the univer
sity’s Meritorious Performance
and Professional Promise
Award. The following year, he
was recognized as an outstand
ing teacher by the colleges of
engineering and architecture.
He was again recognized for ex
cellence in te ach in g by
See PROFESSORS page 8
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Zellerbach, one of the nation's larg
est paper distribution companies, is
currently seeking college students
to participate in our dynamic intern
ship program at our Norwalk loca
tion Selected individuals will:
•Work in concert with sales and
marketing programs to increase
product sales
•Act as an internal problem solver
2nd resource tor customers, ven
dors, sales and printing business
unit personnel
Be the primary liaison in speaking
with customer and related service
needs
To quality, you'll need
A record ot accomplishment in cus
tomer service and/or telemarketing
- Outstanding interpersonal and
communication skills.
■ Excellent telephone manner
- Familiarity with printing paper
products would be ideal
For consideration, F A X R E S U M E
B Y J U L Y 10 to F e lic ia W a s h in g 
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Letter to the Editor
Our local municipal and county nonpartisan
elected ofhce holders and seekers must define their
economic view of the future for both county and cities
in our wonderful San Luis Obispo county. Voters
must understand the important implications of these
potential economic policies and vote accordingly.
For example, recent Pismo Beach city and SLO
county policies permitted the Pismo Beach Outlet
Center development. This project could create over
250 new jobs and over $2.5 million a year in local
sales tax revenues.
But these are not meaningful jobs to retain young
professionals in our area. This development will not
provide the economic diversification, vitality and
self-sufficiency that is essential to our area.
Instead our locally elected representatives must
encourage appropriate manufacturers promising,
decent salaries to permit our neighbors to retain and
enjoy our enviable quality of life. And they must
answer our important question: “What is your
economic view of our future?”

Children can only lose in custody battles
By Garrett M. Mettler

Very Truly Yours,
Orrin G. Cocks

Do You H a v e An O p i n i o n ?
Tlie Summer N^Ktai^ is seeking oohiinmsts
fer Summer Quarter, 1995. If >t)u are
IntEfested in wntmga moiithly oohinm, please
contact Erin Masseys, the Opinion Editon
756-1796 (Mustang Daily Office)
E-Mail cmasscy^rumpct.calpoly.cdu
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“That’s right! I said the computer actually
vomited your personal data profile right
out! Here’s your uncashed check. Have
a nice day!

After twenty years of marriage they decided
they hated each other, divorced, and now, seven
years later are still embroiled in a bitter dispute for
custody of their youngest son, aged 10.
It’s a sad story, but one, unfortunately, that
most people are numb to. Divorces and child cus
tody battles have almost become the norm these
days prompting Republicans and members of the
Christian Coalition to issue repeated pleas to the
American public for a return to traditional family
values — like a mother and father — married and
living under the same roof, serving as role models
for their children.
Is this too much to ask? But I digress.
The custody battle has landed “the family” in
Sam Diego Family Court for the second time since
the divorce. This latest round of parental combat
resulted from the mother’s decision to move out of
the area and take her son with her.
A seemingly dirty cmd underhanded trick on its
face, but one which is perfectly justified given the
circumstances.
The boy’s mom was despondent after being dis
placed from four health care jobs in seven years in
the San Diego area. Her frustration was further
compounded by emotionally draining weekly ex
changes with her ex-husband, when sharing their
son.
She needed a change. So she moved to the Los
Angeles area in hopes of casting off both of these
heavy burdens.
Los Angeles serves as the base for many of the
health industry’s leading research and distribution
companies. It also provides a much larger consumer
base them San Diego. Her career prospects would
dramatically improve.
More importantly, however, is the more stable
life she wanted to provide for her son. Instead of
the stressful weekly exchanges he had endured in
San Diego, she wanted to him to spend longer
blocks of time with each parent.
Ideally, he would live with her during the school
year and with his father over the summer. This is
the perfect arrangement because her main parent
ing strength is education while the father is good at
recreation and going on vacation.
That was the plan. But the court and its child
psychologist had a different idea.
Although each tried to convince the parents and
themselves that they were concerned about the best
interests of the child, it didn’t work out that way.
After examining the past history of this ill-fated
custody arrangement, exEmrining the woman’s
move to Los Angeles, and talking to the boy’s older
brother to get a feel for the family, the child
psychologist made his recommendation:
“The child will be with his father during the
school year and be allowed visitation with his
mother every other weekend. Summers will be
divided between the parents with one having the
child for the first six weeks and the other having
him for the remaining six weeks.”
It read as if he was completely oblivious to the

best interests of the child and was, instead, more
concerned with punishing the mother for this
heinous act of disrupting the status quo.
“You are bad,” it seemed to say, “for wanting a
better professional life and better educational sup
port for your son because it disrupts his life.”
The fact is, families move all the time. Children
have to adjust to new neighborhoods and new
schools and they don’t die because of it. ActusJly,
most of the time they £u*e better off because the new
location offers something better.
It seems clear to me that avoiding the hassle of
going back and forth between parents every week
and being with one parent exclusively during the
times when each can give their best to their son is
in his best interests.
But the child psychologist got caught up in the
blame game that had engvilfed the child’s parents
and lost sight of the child himself. Unfortunately,
the court agreed with him.
The irony here is that this whole big fight is the
result of the strong love each parent has for their
son. 'The tragedy is that, because of their intense
hatred towards each other, they are unable to chan
nel any of that love toward reconciling their dif
ferences, and their son suffers.
I can’t understand how two people could be
driven past the point of no return where their own
interests get in the way of their ability to provide
the best for their son. I don’t want to understand.
But I have to dead with it because it is the un
deniable reality in my “family.” The most painful
part is that I now have to watch my brother get
shafted in the same way I did seven years ago and
the court, his only supposed advocate, does nothing
to help.

Lehers P olicy
Mustang D aily welcomes letters and commentaries from
students, staff, and other community members. Letters
should be typed, double spaced and under 2 5 0 words.
Commentaries should be typed, double spoced, and about
7 5 0 words
A ll authors must include a nam e, signature and phone
number. Students should include their m ajor and class
standing. Mustang D aily reserves the right to edit letters
for clarity, grarrvnar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, nxiiled, faxed or E-m ailed to:
Mustang D aily
G raphic Arts Bldg # 2 2 6 , C al Poly, San Luis O bispo, CA.
93407
FAX: (8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
E-M ail: em assay^runrtpet.calpoly.edu
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Fair brings all brands of fun;
concerts, cattle and exhibits
RyiW M. B t«y

SunYT« Staff Writer

The Santa Barbara County
Fair, sporting the motto “Your
Brand of Fun," is open noon to
midnight today through July 4 at
the fairgrounds in Santa Maria.
Attendance for the six-day
fair is expected to reach 100,000,
with an array of entertainment
planned for all ages.
Running in four-squeal drive,
eight little porkers from the AllAlaskan Racing Pig team, will
entertain you in elimination
style racing fun.
The Monster Truck Battle and
TufT Truck Racing are sure to be
a smash with the world famous
“Grave Digger" and challengers
“Bad Boy" and “Shocker."
Monster truck legend “Grave
Digger" will take on these two
tough, local contenders in events
such as car jumping, free style,
side-by-side drag racing, air
jumping exhibitions and car
crushing.
The Old G lory F arm ,
presented by Farm Supply, will
offer an innovative setting for
agricultural education through
its exhibits and demonstrations.
The farm includes goats, sheep,
swine, poultry and much more.
All the farm’s animal and crop
exhibits feature agriculture and
livestock products that are in
abundance on the Central Coast.
According to Marytina Mar
shall, public relations intern and
recent Cal Poly graduate,
“demonstrations will be going on
in all the exhibit departments,
such as fíne arts, home arts,
floral design, agriculture and
photography, to name a few."
The fair will host a daily
variety of demonstrations and in
formational presentations. Its
Market Place and Consumer

Products pavilions will include a
number of product demonstra
tions.
Many businesses will present
information on their products,
from car polish and back mas
sage to cooking techniques and
salsa makers. Outdoor activities
will include Ashing lure techni
ques, automotive shows, sheep
shearing and goat milking.
In addition, each exhibit hall
will host various artists and
their crafts providing oppor
tunities for learning.
Sandscapes, a Los Osos based
company that won the 1994
World Championship in sand
sculpture, will be creating T he
Castle" at this year’s fair. The
company’s three partners have a
combined history of 21 years ex
perience in full-time professional
sand sculpturing.
“The fair is not only offering
“Your Brand of Fun,’ but also,
your brand of savings," said Mar
shall. The Concert Club Card of
fered by the fair is an example of
the savings, according to Mar
shall. The card allows fair
visitors to see concerts by Kathy
Mattea, Chris LeDoux, Smokey
Robinson, Shenandoah, Rhett
Atkins, Smokin’ Armadillos and
Paul Lennon.
Free entertainment includes
the legendary Coasters, hyp
notist Terry Stokes, Hotel
California’s tribute to the Eagles
and Juice Newton. A fireworks
show on the fourth will wrap up
the six-day fair.
“We have Ailed nearly every
minute of the fair with great
entertainment, exciting ground
acts, educational exhibits and
friendly competition, but our
Fourth of July celebration
promises to be the best around,"
said Theresa Garcia, fair general
manager.
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New art program aims to promote youth talent and ego
By Oiitfai Brody

Summet Staff Writer

Giving at-risk youths the op>portunity to develop their artistic
interests is the aim of Atas
cadero’s new Social Mentoring in
the Arts program.
At-risk youths are funneled
into S.M.ARTS by schools,
parents or the juvenile courts.
For some youths, the court may
allow them to participate in the
program as a substitute for a
community service sentence.
S.M.ARTS will then match the
teens with an artist who works
in the medium of their interest.
“'This is an excellent approach
to diversion programs,” said
Atascadero Police Chief Bud
McShale, who has been involved
in the development of S.M.ARTS.
“The program is not for those
who have committed serious
crimes, but for those on the
threshold or who have committed
minor offenses.”
McShale explained diversion
programs as providing troubled
youths with constructive ac
tivities.
S.M.ARTS is sponsored by
Atascadero State Hospital, San
Luis Obispo County Probation
Department, Atascadero Police
Department and the San Luis
Obispo County Arts Council.
“We are looking to start small,
with a pilot run," said Dr. Car
mel Muller, S.M.ARTS commit
tee chair.
John Lum, San Luis Obispo’s
chief probation officer, said that
the county has various diversion
programs. He estimated over
1,000 youths are involved in
these programs.
But Lum said he felt each
community needs individual
programs. He recounted his work
in the Division for Youth ACT in
New York which started a

theater group for juvenile delin
quents.
“(The programs) provided in
terest in drama, so reading (for
the participants) became impor
tant," Lum said.
He added that their low self
images where influenced by the
program. “Nothing feels better
than applause and recognition as
so m eth in g o th e r th a n a
criminal."
The Atascadero program
began when Muller heard about
a similar program in Los An
geles. Chief McShale said he had
also seen a program like
S.M.ARTS in the south county.
Two weeks ago I went to
their art show, where at risk
youths had displayed some quite
impressive work,” he said.
About a year and a half ago,
they began working on develop
ing S.MARTS in Atascadero,
Muller said.
“The process has moved very
slowly,” Muller said. “We have
not received any grant money, so
now we are looking for artists to
volunteer their time to the

program. Right now, we have one
artist, but the artist is not avail
able until the fall.”
Muller said S.M ARTS will try
to accommodate as many artists
and youths as they can.
The program is looking for ar
tists from all areas, including
visual arts, media art, sculpture,
literature, theater and music.
The youth and the mentor will
work together to develop a per
formance. Atascadero State
Hospital is willing to allow the
art to be displayed at its yearly
fair. The police department and
Arts Council are edso willing to
display visual art in their offices.
An important part of the
program, according to Muller, is
that once youths have completed
it, they will return to serve as a
mentor with the artist for
another youth. T his is a way for
the youths to repay the com
munity for the opportunity they
have been given.”
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CSU to vote on faculty contracts amid protests
SusonncA Unwood

Summei Stoff Wiitet

Cal Poly professors will be
given a new employment con
tract pending a vote by the CSU
Board of Trustees and the
California Faculty Association,
vote for it.
The Board will vote on July
19, and the CFA will vote by mail
ballot afterwards.
On May 9, professors from the
21 state universities staged a
protest at the California State
University Chancellor’s office in
Long Beach. The protest was to
demonstrate that not enough
state funding is given to educa
tion and to demand a new con-

tract.
The proposed contract will
provide a 1.2 percent salary in
crease for all faculty, according
to Colleen Bentley-Adler, CSU
spokeswoman.
“There will be $900,000 set
aside for performance raises that
will be allocated for each campus
by the number of faculty per
campus,” Bentley-Adler said.
Junior faculty moving up the
salary ladder are eligible for the
Service Salary Increases, up to
five percent that are based on
service, Bentley-Adler said.
In regards to performance
raises, Trudy Goodwin Barnes,
the CFA public relations repre
sentative said, “campus senates
on each campus will create

AWARENESS: Proposals are being considered
amended strategic plam to Vice
President Koob, and it has been
forwarded to the senate. The first
reading was done at the last ASI
meeting at the end of May.
“Recommendations coming
out of the committee are being
considered, and are receiving a
favorable view,” Howard-Greene
said.
Since there is no separate
budget for the Strategic Plan,
funding for the Global AiTairs Of
fice would have to come from
other areas in the existing

budget, Urreiztieta said.
The Global Affairs Office
would try to make as many inter
national programs available to
as many people as possible, so
there will be plenty of options,
she said.
A plan that adds more inter
national courses in the cur
riculum and broadens students’
awareness is the ultimate inten
tion, she said.
“So when Cal Poly students
graduate, they will be ready to
function in a global society,” Ur
reiztieta said.

COUNCIL: Policy council to aid public service
From page 1

focus on agriculture, natural
resources and the environment.”
The group also plans to
develop recommendations to help
maintain the quality of higher
education in these fields while
dealing with budget cuts.

Some current projects being
implemented are the adoption of
communication technologies to
speed up the dissemination of information, updating teaching
curriculums to reflect changes in
agriculture, and making infor
mation more assessable to students through distance learning.

^ 3 .0 0 o ff

procedures for faculty review.”
Goodwin Barnes also said
faculty committees will make
recommendations to their cam
pus presidents for qualified per
sonnel to receive performancebased raises.
Campus presidents can also
award performance-based pay
raises, although 50 percent of
candidates awarded must be
recommended by the faculty
committee.
With the salary step schedule,
the minimal pay will start at
$35,000 instead of $25,000. And
a long term faculty member can
earn up to $70,500 instead of
$60,000 or $62,000, Goodwin
Barnes said.
“'This is not a reward proce
dure we would have chosen, but
given the ciirrent political and
economic climate we feel that it’s
workable,” she said.
The problem is that the state
legislature hasn’t fully funded
CSUs in over ten years, Goodwin
Barnes said. Until better educa
tion becomes top priority again
in California, there will continue
to be a decline in funding for
faculty and a decline in funding
for much needed higher educa
tion programs, she said.
George Lewis, mathematics
professor and president of the
local chapter of the CFA said the
faculty negotiated the contract
from a position of weakness and
the chancellor knew that.
Lewis said membership in the
union is voluntary and the mem
bership of tenure-track faculty
statewide is about 53 percent,
j while Cal Poly has only 43 per
; cent membership. “'That level of
; support is not enough.
: “We d id n ’t have much
I leverage, and the chancellor was
| able to impose a new pay
schedule. Which in effect will
| make it much harder for new
faculty to advance to new

V.Í-

Planned Parenthood relocated less than a w eek aFter its other clinic
was destroyed by fire to this new one. / Photo by Lawrence Rodenbom

Clinic reopens after fire, fear
Sununer Staff Report

decline in visitors to the center.

Christianson however, did
express concern toward the
San Luis Obispo’s Planned fire’s effects on the center’s
Parenthood Clinic has relocated funding.
and is open for business five
months after it was destroyed
“It’s unfortunate that much
by arsonists.
of the center’s funding has to be
According to the center’s used towards relocating and
director, Carlyn Christianson, damage costs in this kind of oc
“'The clients and the employees currence.”
have not been fazed by the
'The community seemed to
event, other than relocating.”
pitch
in after the fire and
'The main concern expressed
by clients is the well being of private donations increased to
help replenish funding. Other
the clinic’s staff, she said.
Employees at the center still than grants, this is the center’s
And themselves discussing the only means of financial support,
fire and other possibly related she said.
threats, but find comfort in
Many community members
their new location.
are
under the misconception
The new site is a medical
building located on 743 Pismo that the investigation is being
St. in the downtown area. It has conducted by local police agen
been accom m odated with cies, she said.
precautions such as bullet-resis
'The FBI is conducting the in
tant glass and an improved
vestigation
in relation to the
security system.
destruction
of other Planned
The clinic’s clients have also
Parenthood
clinics throughout
expressed a liking to the new
location because of its con California.
venience and accessibility.
The center is planning a
Christianson said it might be
slightly inconvenient for Cal grand opening celebration
Poly students as opposed to the early next month. The comold Santa Rosa Street location, mvmity is invited in apprecia
but not enough to cause a tion of their support.
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O.C. groping following tax hike defeat Superb staff commended
By E. S u it R*ddiaiJ

AP Business Wtitei

SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) —
The overwhelming rejection of a
sales tax increase in the home
of Disneyland and Richard
Nixon denied Orange County
leaders a $1.3 billion contribu
tion toward a bankruptcy es
cape.
With no believable, com
prehensive plan to replace it ap
parent, Gov. Pete Wilson’s
deputy chief of staff, Kevin
Sloat, and state Finance Direc
tor Russ Gould met with county
officials Wednesday. The topic:
how to keep the county’s
problems from affecting the rest
of the state.
The vote already has ruined
the county’s ability to borrow.
The Standard & Poor’s credit
rating agency classified county

short-term debt as in default
and said it would stay there
even if bondholders give the
county more time to pay when
$800 million comes due this
summer.
State Treasurer Matt Fong
said governments and agencies
across the state already are
paying more to borrow because
of the fiasco.
So far, “it’s a black eye and
not a knockout punch,” Fong
said.
But he said if the county
faces missing a payment to bon
dholders, the governor should
install a trustee to run the
county.
Wilson vetoed a bill that
would have allowed him to do so
six weeks ago, saying the time
was not right. But similar legis
lation has been revived in
Sacramento.

'The vote by a 3-2 margin
T\iesday to reject new taxes
made quick solutions impossible
to problems the bankruptcy has
created for schools, cities, bon
dholders and the county itself:
— Holders of the $800 mil
lion in lOUs will decide next
month whether to give the
county another year to pay, a
proposal endorsed Tuesday by
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge John E.
Ryan. Right now, there’s a $355
million shortfall. County lawyer
Bruce Bennett predicts the
noteholders will agree, giving
the county some breathing
room.
— Schools will cut back field
trips, after-school programs,
electives and athletics, and
raise fees. They already have
written off $106 million —
funds now likely never to be
recovered.

S erbs b last TV building, a p artm en t h o u se
By Srecke lutai

Assaioted Piess

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-H erzegovina (AP) — Rockets fired by
rebel Serbs blew gaping holes in
Seo'ajevo’s TV center and an
apartment building Wednesday,
killing five people and wounding
dozens of residents and foreign
reporters.
The attack appeared to be
retaliation for government at
tacks on two Sei^-held suburbs,
including shelling by government
guns near the TV center, as part
of its effort to break the Serb
siege of Sarajevo.
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan
Karadzic, marking the important
Serb holiday of Vidovdan, urged
Serb troops to bring an end to
the war by stepping up their at
tacks.
Three more people were killed
in shelling elsewhere in Sarajevo
Wednesday, hospital officials
said.
Tblevision journalists, their
faces bloodied, stumbled through
shards of glass, ofTice furniture
and shattered walls after Serb
rockets hit the second floor of the

TV center just after 9:30 a.m.
One guard was killed and 36
people were injured inside the
six-story concrete building, built
for the 1984 Winter Olympics.
Its top four floors are unused be
cause they are too exposed to
shelling.
About an hour later, a rocket
punched a hole through the fifth
and sixth stories of an apartment
block across the street, killing at
least four people and injuring
dozens.
In both attacks, the Serbs
used powerful but inaccurate
homemade rocket bombs, said
U.N. officials.
The rocket that hit the TV
building carried an estimated
550 pounds of explosives, said
U.N. spokesman Lt. Col. Gary
Coward.
“We believe they make them
by connecting up to four highcaliber shells together, probably
128-mm, and then they launch
them by rocket,” said Maj.
Myrian Sochacki, a U.N. spokes
woman. “They are crude but they

can cause tremendous damage.”
The A s so c ia te d P re s s
Television office on the second
floor was destroyed. APTV
employees Eldar Emric, Asja
Resavac and Mirsad Helac were
hospitalized, and Emric under
went surgery to remove shrapnel
that pierced a lung.
Also injiu'ed was Cable News
Network employee David Albrit
ton, an American who had only
been in Sarajevo a few hours,
and Faridoun H em ani, a
C an ad ian who works for
Worldwide Television News.
U.N. spokesman Lt. Col.
Gerard Dubois said Albritton
was in stable condition after
surgery for serious lacerations on
his neck, hands and arms.
Other foreign media, includ
ing Associated Press news
w riters and photographers,
operate from other buildings that
were unscathed Wednesday.
The attack took place on
Vidovdan, a Serb holiday that
originated with Vid, the ancient
Slavic god of healing.

also pursuing a degree in history
and is currently taking ad
vantage of the summer break.

By M idiM l Koulnaa

Summa Staff Writer

Three Cal Poly employees
were honored for their dedication
to the university with Outstand
ing Staff Employee awards.
The awards were given for
recognition of their efforts
throughout the 1994-95 school
year.
Francesca Fairbrother of the
mathematics department, Joyce
Kalicicki, University Center for
Teaching Education, and Lor
raine Ridgeway of student af
fairs, will each receive $300 and
a plaque at a ceremony during
Cal Poly’s Fall Conference.
’The winners were nominated
and reviewed by faculty and staff
members and named by Univer
sity President Warren Baker on
their recommendations.
Fairbrother was hired as a
clerical assistant in the Kennedy
Library in 1970, and later earned
two promotions after moving to
the mathematics department in
1973.
The Arroyo Grande resident is

Summer Staff Report

Alternate locations for the
new sports complex are being
considered after continual
debates by opposition spurred
both sides to compromise and im
prove the current stadium.
According to Frank Lebens,
vice president of finance and ad
ministration, the facility will
contain a football, softball, soccer
and baseball field in the same
general area.
Primary reasons behind the
plan are to draw larger crowds
and to provide a new football
s t a d i u m wi t h i mp r o v e d
bathrooms, concession stands
and press boxes.
The original site for the
project was at the southwest
comer of Highland Road and
Highway 1.
Problems became apparent
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“Working at Cal Poly has been
my life,” she said. “It has just
been a pleasure.” Ridgeway is a
San Luis Obispo resident and
plans to retire this fall.

during the planning as the
original site interfered with land
already in use by the College of
Agriculture.
Lebens said project planners
and representatives of the Col
lege of Agriculture are working
together to explore new sites for
the complex.
“I am supportive of the
project,” Lebens said. “There is
an obvious need for an on-cam
pus baseball field and an ade
quate football stadium for stu
dents and spectators.”
The facility must first be ap
proved by the Campus Planning
Committee and then by the
California State University Trus
tees. The cost of the plan has not
yet been determined as there has
been no contract for construction.
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21.” Ridgeway said becoming
emotional.
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“The best thing about working
at Cal Poly is the students. You
can see yourself actually making
a difference in their education,”
said Kalicicki.
Ridgeway, in her fourth
decade of service at Cal Poly, has
also earned two promotions to
the position of administrative
operations analyst.

Sports complex homeless, again
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K alicicki has been an
employee of the university for 35
years. Her career began in 1960
as a clerk typist in the records of
fice and later moved to the posi
tion of evaluation technician in
the education department. In
1980 she was promoted to
credential analyst.
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SENTENCE: Crain got ‘fair’ sentence from judge
From page 1

show students we are serious
about looidng after their best in
terests and standing up for the
students, she said.
Crain was represented by San
Luis Obispo attorney Pierre
Blahnik who said he felt the sen
tencing was also fair.
“It was appropriate, she had
no prior record and she poses no
risk of committing an offense
again,” Blahnik said.

WATCH CLOSELY

There were several mitigating
factors involved with the judges
decision, Blahnik said.
“She made full restitution,
lost her job and worse, her
reputation and she is devastated
by the whole thing," he said.
Also weighing in her favor
was a positive recommendation
by the probation officer who
handled her case, Blahnik said.
“He (the probation officer)
said he felt there was no reason
for jail time to be served."
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GRANT: Fuzzy logic improves robot intelligence
From p o g « 1

intelligence methods to simulate
human thinking. Rather than
using a black and white logic,
fuzzy logic can see the grays. The
new technology has been used to
create such items as industrial
robots, auto-focus cameras and
a u t o - a d j u s t i n g phot ocopy
machines.
The NSF is an independent
federal agency that promotes a
national science policy by sup
porting basic research and
education in science. It supports
projects in the mathematical,
physical, medical, biological, so-

cial and engineering sciences. It
also supports the development of
improved science curriculum
materials.
“NSF put this seminar on to
let faculty develop curriculum
and labs for possible new classes,
degrees and even m ajors,”
Menon said. “The faculty each
made a product to take back to
their universities with them,”
Menon said.
Phase two, a two-day follow
up session scheduled for a later
date, will allow participants to
report on the progress they have
made at their respective univer
sities.

Jim Burchari shows attendees of the N ative Am erican Science Com p being held in the lounge of Yosemite Hall how
a starfish eats a mussel. / Photo by Lawrence Rodenborn

Disney unit form s new com pany to distribute
Report calls for care of water ‘Kids,’ explicit film may receive NC-17 rating
Assodoted Prsss

SAN FRANCISCO, W ) —
Stricter water quality monitoring
is needed to protect California’s
vast coastline, an environmental
group said Wednesday in releas
ing a report on marine pollution.
Beach-closed signs or health
advisories were posted on 2,279
of the nation’s shorelines in
1994, according to the study by
the Natural Resources Defense
Council. Some 40 percent of
those were in California, but
shoddy reporting in about half
the state’s 17 coastal counties
leave the true scope unknown.

said Ann Notthoff of the NRDC.
“Depending on where you’re
swimming, you have a good idea
of knowing what you’re swim
ming in — or you don’t,” she
said, noting that pathogens con
tained in contaminated waters
can harm humans, causing
gastroenteritis, dysentery and
hepatitis.

ly Jobs Hora
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BURBANK, Calif. (AP) — The
Walt Disney Co.’s Miramax
Films has formed a separate
company just to distribute and
market the movie “Kids,” an ex
plicit account of the sex life and
drug use of young teens.
Miramax said Wednesday the
Political pressures and the new unit, called Excalibur Films,
demands of tourism are among will be funded and owned by
the variables affecting how Miramax principals Harvey and
vigorously California counties Bob Weinstein. “Kids” is set for
monitor their water. And the gap release in New York July 21,
in data is both dangerous and with additional cities added July
28.
unfair, she said.
“Kids” has not yet been rated
by the Motion Picture Associa
tion of America, but it is ex
pected to receive the adults-only
NC-17 rating. One of the movie’s
Henry Brocklehurst, who said he characters specializes in having
believed her relationship with sex with 14-year-old girls.
Excalibur will release the film
Grant would withstand the scan
unrated if it receives the NC-17
dal.
“I am sure they will cope ad mark, said Eamonn Bowles, Exmirably,” Brocklehurst said, ad calibur’s chief operating officer.
ding, “i was as surprised as Di s n e y is c o n t r a c t u a l l y
prohibited from releasing un
anybody else.”
Ever since she appeared last rated films and refuses to let
year with Grant in a Versace Miramax handle any NC-17 fare.
Bowles said the Weinsteins
dress hold together, barely, with
giant diaper pins. Hurley has will put up all of the $7 million
spun a million-dollar career out to acquire, market and distribute
of her face and figure. 'The two “Kids.” No Disney funds will be
used, he said.
“It’s to let the emphasis be on
the
film, not the politics sur
Women across conti
rounding it,” Bowles said. “If this
nents will never be able film bombs, there is no safety
net” and the Weinsteins will lose

Oh Hugh, how could you?
ly Kwh DovIm

Asociotad Pres

LONDON (AP) — The scene
was so seedy, Hollywood surely
wouldn’t have cast Hugh Grant
in the part; the foppish English
heartthrob, betraying his beauti
ful girlfriend, caught with a pros
titute on Sunset Boulevard.
“Oh Hugh ... how could you?”
lamented a headline in The
Guardian on Wednesday.
The actor whose bashful grin
and self-deprecating wit charmed
women on both sides of the At
lantic was arrested early 'IXiesday and charged with indulging
in a sex act with a streetwalker
in his white BMW.
Grant, 34, was too embar to swoon over (Hugh
rassed for words.
“Last night I did something Grant) in quite the same
completely insane,” he said in a
statement. “I have hurt people I way.
love and embarrassed people I
Anita Chaudhuri
work with. For both things I am
more sorry than I can ever pos
The Guardian
sibly say.”
Britons were buzzing.
have jointly financed film ven
With his gentlemanly image tures.
shattered, Britons fretted about
“Most women would be out
whether the scandal would split raged to hear that their man had
up Grant and his girlfriend of been with a prostitute. When
eight years, Estee Lauder’s your fame rests on being a
model Elizabeth Hurley.
girlfriend and when your lover is
'Their next scene, scripted by also your business partner, it
the British press: Grant returns must be stupefying,” wrote com
to England and begs Hurley for mentator Lesley Gamer in Daily
forgiveness.
Tblegraph.
Neither had anything to say
Derek Malcolm, film critic for
to the paparazzi Wednesday.
'The Guardian, said Grant’s in
Hurley, 29, spent the night at discretion could improve his
the west London home of Lord image.

money.
If the film succeeds, of course,
they will share in the profits.
Disney acquired Miramax in
1993. The former independent
distributor was criticized for the
1995 release “Priest," about a
gay Roman Catholic clergyman.
Miramax changed a planned
Good Friday release date follow
ing protests, and the wife of Sen.
Bob Dole subsequently sold her
Disney stock.

Miramax had to abandon the
1994 film “You So Crazy” after
the MRAA gave it the NC-17
mark.
“Kids,” which follows a group
of teen-agers for 24 hours, was
shown at the Sundance Film
Festival and the Cannes Film
Festival earlier this year. It has
received some positive reviews.
Said Bowles: “We really think
it deserves an R rating.”

Christopher Reeve moved to rehab center
By Donna Do La Crai

AÓociated Press Writer

WEST ORANGE, N.J. (AP) —
Christopher Reeve was trans
ferred Wednesday to a rehabilita
tion center specializing in spinal
cord injuries, where he will un
dergo tests to see if he can regain
some movement in his paralyzed
body.
Reeve was taken from the
University of Virginia Medical
Center in Charlottesville, where
he had been since his May 27
horse riding accident, to the
Kessler Institute For Rehabilita
tion.
His doctor at Kessler, Marca
Sipski, said Reeve still couldn’t
breathe without a respirator, al
though he can mouth a few
words. She did not specify what
tests and rehabilitation Reeve
will undergo.
The director of the National

Spinal Cord Injury Association,
Janna Jacobs, said Reeve’s
rehabilitation would probably in
clude weaning him from the
respirator and fitting him with a
wheelchair he could control by
moving his eyes, chin, tongue or
neck.
The 42-year-oId star of the
“Superman” films shattered his
top two vertebrae, damaged his
spinal cord and was paralyzed
from the neck down when he was
thrown from a horse during an
riding show.
He has se.nsation on his left
side from his shoulders to his leg
and in his right shoulder, said
Dr. John A. Jane, who performed
emergency surgery earlier this
month to stabilize Reeve’s spine.
The Kessler Institute is one of
several medical facilities in the
country able to handle patients
with severe spinal cord injuries.

PROFESSORS: Award adds to recipients’ long list of previous distinctions
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From page 3

the College of Engineering in
1994.
Burgunder has also garnered
many awards during his tenure
at Cal Poly. In 1985, he was
honored with the College of Busi
ness’ Most Outstanding Teacher
and Distinguished Teaching
awards, followed by the Out
standing Faculty Em eritus
Award in 1990.
Named best teacher four
times by the Business Ad
ministration Department, Bur
gunder has twice won the univer-

s it/s Meritorious Performance
and Professional Promise Award.
Lucas teaches Victorian and
women’s literature and is in
volved in numerous university
activities. She is the graduate
coordinator for the English
master’s program, affirmative ac
tion coordinator for the depart
ment, and serves on the Women’s
Studies Advisory Board.
A published writer on subjects
such ar Shakespeare and Vir
ginia Wolfe, Lucas was awarded
“best in session” for a paper she
presented to the Philological As-

sociation of the Pacific Coast
Conference in 1994.
Though g ra te fu lly ack
nowledging the praise of her col
leagues in winning the Distin
guished Teacher award, Lucas
said she is most pleased by the
recognition of her students.
“It means a lot to me knowing
that the students nominated
me,” she said. “It was quite
validating (as an instructor)
knowing that I made a difference
to a student’s education.”
Since the induction of the
award 31 years ago, Cal Poly has
honored 99 distinguished profes
sors.

